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Summary 

Trifluorophosphine substitutes carbon monoxide in pentacarbonylhydri- 
dorhenium, yielding each possible composition and all geometric isomers. Each 
octahedral isomer has been observed and identified by mass spedtroscopy and 
infrared spectroscopy. The substitution reaction occurs under either UV or 
thermal-pressure conditions. The substitution compositions and geometric iso- 
mers for each are separated by GLC at 20-30°C. Isomer rearrangement without 
disproportionation occurs at higher column temperatures. This HRe(PF,),- 
(CO), _I system contrasts with the analogous manganese system in the isomer 
separatibn characteristics, since the isomers in the latter are inseparable by the 
same techniques. Isomer rearrangement via an interm&?cular hydrogen ex- 
change mechanism is proposed for both systems, at very different rates, based 
on deuteration experiments_ NMR date of initial substitution-compositions of 
the manganese and rhenium systems are given: 

____-- I.___-~_ 

Introduction 

There has been-considerable interest in transition metal hydride chemistry in 
-recent yea& m-part due to their catalytic properties [I]. Further interest in 
these +mpounds is basedon the complex stereochemical problems presented 
by th_em [ 21. In this .paper, we are concerned i&h- the stereochemical aspects of 
-trifiuorophosphine-substituted-Grciup VH~mononuclear metel&rbonyJ, : 
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tion, involving substitution compositions of higher and lower PFJ content. 
HMn(CO), has been conclusively shown to be a slightly distorted octahe&ss 

CA, complex with the radial carbonyls bent toward the hydrogen atom 141. The 
PF, substitution system, Hhln(PF,),(CO),-_, has been synthesized and the indi- 
vidual compositions isolated [ 51. However, the individual octahedral isomers are 
not separable by GLC techniques, in contrast to other octahedral metal carbonyl 
derivatives of PF3, such as the molybdenum system. Infrared evidence confirmed 
the presence of the possible isomers within each substitution composition 
HMn(PF,),(CO)S _=_ Since the individual compositions appeared stable with 
respect to disproportionation, either a rapid intermolecular or intramolecular hy- 
drogen rearrangement was assumed to be occurring_ In the original manganese 
hydride work [ 53 it was only possible to establish that the rearrangement was 
rapid with respect to chromatographic isolation conditions. Stereochemical non- 
rigidity has been found to be present [6] in a number of six-coordinate hydrides 
of the type H2M(PRII)+ 

It was hoped that a chemical study of the rhenium system and an NMR study 
of both manganese and rhenium would elucidate the stereochemical problems 
in Group VII H_M(PF,),(CO), _ x systems_ The preparation and characterization 
of these compounds are reported here. 

Experimental 

Pentacarbonylhydridorhenium was prepared by methods [ 5,7] previously 
reported for pentacarbonylhydridomanganese synthesis. However, certain modi- 
fications were necessary in order to obtain adequate yields due to the extreme 
sensitivity of the sodium salt to humidity and oxygen. 

While under vacuum, 5 g of dirhenium decacarbonyl (Alfa Inorganics) was 
dissolved in 40 ml of dried tetrahydrofuran (distilled from LiAIHa) and treated 
with fresh sodium amalgam to form the NaRe(CO), salt_ After removal of amal- 
gam and ewaporation of solvent, the residue was heated in vacuum to about 45°C 
for 5 h in order to remove the last traces of solvent. Degassed ortho-phosphoric 
acid was added dropwise to the salt under vacuum, while the resulting HRe(CO)j 
was recovered after vacuum distillation through Linde 4A molecular sieves. The 
activated sieves removed traces of water and trapped polymeric compounds, so 
that further purification was not necessary. 

Substitution of trifluorophosphine for carbon monoxide was accomplished 
by both UV irradiation and thermal-pressure reaction techniques. In both proce- 
dures, a mixture of substitution products always resulted. 

For the initial PFs substitution into HRe(CO),, the following therinal-irradia- 
tion reaction was most efficient_ About 14 mmol of PF, and 2 mmol-of HRe- 
(CO)5 were vacuum distilled mto a’500 ml roundbottom Pyrex flask at -196PC 
This mixture was warmed:to.?Q”C and irradiated with.a Pyrex filtered.1000 IV 
A-H6 mercury lamp. After.short~jrradi&ion.times of-about 30 min. mixtures of 
predominantly mono_ and di%ubstitutedcompositions result&i_ With longe&a--_ 
diation times, more extensive substitution-occurs; with_ HWRe(PF+ being the-::. : 
major product afterL6. h.:of.r&tio_r+ &Jnfortunatelyi d~cdrnposlh?n,;i,f:,tfi~-monq-:. 
merit rhenium carbony hydrid_e:to poly merit. $&es ?ccursana-.~ppr~~~a~:i~ - : t 
30% is lost ~n~imti&l~sta$es ~~substit;itlioh...:Wlien-~he same re&tion~~&~c&&$‘:~~~ 1.1 
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out with Vycor filtered UV apparatus, more extensive decomposition occurred. 
Trifluorophosphine substitution for carbon monoxide in HRe(CO)i occurred 

slowly at 9OOC and 10 atm PF, pressure, but significant amounts of polymeric 
rhenium carbonyls were still formed. The reactions were carried out in 30 ml 
stainless steel Hoke cylinders. When the temperature was raised to lOO”C, de- 
composition predominated. However, after the initial PFJ substitution, the mono 
merit rhenium hydride derivatives become more thermally stable with respect 
to polymeric decomposition. Consequently, reaction for several days at 90°C 
produced mixtures of HRe(PF,),fCO),, HRe(PFs)4(CO) and HRe(PFS)S. 

Separation of reaction products was accomplished on a Varian-Aerograph 
A-100 gas liquid chromatograph, equipped with a 3 m column loaded with 30% 
DC 702 silicone oil on SO/100 mesh Kromat FB. Helium flow rates were approx- 
imately 55 cm3/min, with column temperatures in the range of 25” to 60%. 

Column temperatures had to be optimized for each reaction mixture. 
The trifluorophosphine manganese compounds were made as before [ 51. Al- 

ternatively, both the manganese and rhenium compounds could be made by 
treating M,(CO),, with PFx at 20 atm pressure and Hz at 70 atm additional pre- 
sure with temperatures of lSO-200°C for 24 h. 

Hydrogen--deuterium exchange reactions were carried out by thawing layers 
of DMn(CO)S and HRe(PF,),‘(CO), _x or HMn(PF,),(CO)S _x in an evacuated 
sealed NLMR tube along with lock standard, and periodically examining the flu- 
orine NMR spectrum. 

Trifluorophosphine was obtained from Ozark-Mahoning Co. and purified as 
before by bubbling through a water column, followed by low temperature vac- 
uum distillation [ 31. 

The bulk of the NMR work was done on a Bruker HFX-90 spectrometer 
using CF3C6HS as internal fluorine lock or cyclopentane as internal proton lock. 
Chemical shift and coupling constant data were obtained from this instrument. 
A Varian HA-60 and a Bruker HX-270 were used for other frequencies. Cyclo- 
per&me was assumed to be 1.51 ppm downfield of TMS and data are reported 
relative to TMS. 

Infrared spectra of the metal carbonyl derivatives were obtained as 1% solu- 
tions in n-hexane. The Perkin-Elmer 521 spectrometer was calibrated with gase- 
ous DCl. 

The chemical composition of each geometric isomer was determined with a 
Nuclide mass spectrometer after separation by gas chromatography_ These com- 
plexes were introduced as gases since their-vapor pressure is about 10 torr. 

A DuPont Curve Resolver was used to estimate the relative abundances of the 
rhenium geometric isomers for each degree of substitution_ Within a given com- 
position;the‘various isomers should give quite similar responses on thermal con- 
ductivity detectors, and thus fairly accurate abundance data. In the case of 
HRe(PF&CO) the relative intensities of the infrared cartiny stretches .w&e 
used to approximate relative concentrations and must be considered rough vaI- 

.ues_ .- --. : ~. ; 
_‘.. : 
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for producing the-PFs-substitution tiompositions is a combined thermal and low. 
energy UV (Pyrex filtered) irradiation of a mixture of trifluorophosphine and 
pentacarbonylhydridorhenium.. At .ambient temperature, the low energy ultra- 
violet radiation does not result in significant substitution. Apparently heating 
the reaction mixture is necessary to volatilize sufficient HRe(CO), for reaction 
in the homogeneous gas pha&. Higher energy ultraviolet radiation from a Vycor 
filtered mercury lamp produces substitution, but this reaction is accompanied by 
excessive decomposition to yield polymeric rhenium complexes_ Thermal-high 
pressure reaction of PFS and HRe(CO), occurs, although it is also accompanied 
by decomposition to polynuclear species. Once PFs substitution has taken place 
by any procedure, the monomeric hydride complexes are considerably stabil- 
ized with respect to degradation to. polynuclear species. The yields are always 
low during the first stages of substitution with 50% recovery of hydrides being 
about the maximum obtained. The yields are quite variable and we have been 
unable to control them~precisely. Once initial substitution has occurred, the 
substitution reaction is dominant provided oxygen and water are excluded. 
Therefore high-energy ultraviolet radiation methods can be used for the later 
stages of substitution. 

A high pressure procedure for preparing the HM(PF,),(CO), _= species (M = 
Mn and Re) was developed subsequent to the direct approach described above. 
It has the advantage that the yields can be high and in addition it avoids some 
very air and moisture sensitive steps. However, it does not readily yield the lower 
phosphines, particularly with rhenium. It appears that at least two to four of the 
carbonyl groups in Mnl(CO)iO must be replaced before the metal-metal bond 
is broken by hydrogen and the number must be higher for Re2(CO)i0. 

Gasliquid chromatography at moderate temperatures is an adequate separa- 
tion method of resolving the substitution compositions in the.HRe(PFs),(CO)S _X 
series. In addition, at column temperatures between 25 and 35%, the geometric 
isomers of HRe(PF,)(CO),; HRe(PF&(CO), and jiRe(PF,),(CO), can be re- 
solved and collected for identification_ Infrared analysis of HRe(PF,),(CO) con- 
firms that both of the potential isomers exist although column conditions were. 
not found for separation. Rxamination of head-arid tail cuts of the composite 
peak indicates some resolution of these timers. Table-l reports the relative re- 
tention volumes of the isomers in each composition. As had been observed for tri- 
fluorophosphine derivatives of pentacarbonylhydridomangamzse [ 51 and-many 
other substituted metal carbonyls 191, the elution order is.& regular sequence 
based upon molecular weight or degree of PPj substitution. The~deiivatives with 
the highest degree of .PFs substitution are eluted first, mdititing that they inter: 
act the least with the silicone oil on the stationary phase; : ; ‘- -_ -. ’ ’ 

Difficulties were experiencedin isolating mi@anL&antities of the.iiidividual 
geometric isomers by gas chromatographic _techni&s o&ing to the;low-colun& 
separation efficienoies caf thci colutins that had &-be u&xi.: me.-tiolhg ,&iri~~- 
sitions were selectecl .b&.bn-opt&u~ r&&&n &$j&r m&M ‘&&tiny&yi ‘:. 
fluorophosphine sys+ns [9] at hi~~~~rnp~t~.~~~~~~~~~.iin~~~v.e~~~~~ -i. 
ation efficiency: with new Column com~sitiol.not_suc~~ -C&&tie& _ 
ly, coIumn inj~tio_..~&_&& ,*kk&~r&Yw& ,.~~~oa~~~~i~~~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~,; 
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TABLE 1. INFRARED SPECTRA AND RETENTION VOLUMES OF THE HR~<PFJ),<COIS- 
SUBSTlTUTION SERIES 

--. _ __~____-___._- 

COmpdtiOU Symmetry RCZhtiW Relative = co MH PF 
cekntion abundance RCgiOll RfZgiOU R@OlI 
volume 

----- -_----I- 

HRtiCO)s C-w 

HRe<PF3XC0)4 C, (1) 

C& <II) 

Cl” <IV) 0.205 

HRe<PF33(CD)Z C, <Vu 

0.196 

c, (VII) 

HRe(PF3)4<CO) C, wo 

1.ooo 

0.457 

0.364 

0.231 

loo 

57 

43 

16 

2131~ 
2041~~ 
2016~s 
2007s 
1983~~ b 
1965~~ b 
2112w 
2040~1 
2016s 
2008m 
2119vw 
2018~0 
1986s-w b 
2085m 
2031m 
2006s 

20 

64 

2OS6vw 
2040~~ 
2014~s 
1983~~ b 
1972~~ b 
21OlW 
2041m 
2016s 
1986nv b 

0.132 13 2063s 
201 PVS 
1988.~ b 
1973.w b 

0.124 32 2072s 
2035s 
2000~~ b 

o-094- 55 2087vw 
2014~ 
1985~ b 

0.081 95 2053~s 
2006~1~ 

. . 
-. 
0.081“ 5.. 2022vy 
_0.067 lot-. 2. 

1832~~ 

1850~~ 

7.855~~ 

1852~ 

1856vw 

1859W * 

1863~ 

1871&u 

904w 

896ur 
882m 

870~ 
868m 

SISW 
906= 
SOOUI 
892 = 

867s = 
855~ 
907m 
891~ 
868s 

SOOm 
875m 
856m 

928~1 
912w 
903m 
686~ 
866vs 
924s 
908m 
896m 
875m 
86711~ 
854m 
922vw 
908m 
899m 
876s 
864~1 
853m 
944s 
908~s 
689~1 
873s 
863s 
852m ‘.. 
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troscopy was the.only viable means of chemical analysis_ Sufficient quantities 
of complexes for infrared analysis were prepared by rinsing trace quantities from 
chromatographic collection tubes with n-hexane. 

Chromatographic separation of geometric isomers of each composition is tem- 
perature dependent in an unusual way. The HRe(PF,)(CO), composition with 
its cis and tmns isomers best illustrates this phenomenon since it yields the sim- 
plest set of resolved isomers. At room temperature, isomer resolution is com- 
plete with a 3 m column.of 30% DC 702 silicone oil on Kromat fiie brick. Es- 
sentially pure isomers may be collected and then characterized by infrared and 
mass spectroscopy. As the column temperature is increased above 5O”C, a new 
peak appears between the two isomers. Mass spectroscopy of this new peak and 
of fore and tail cuts of it, indicates that only HRe(PF,)(CO), is present. Infrared 
analysis identified the presence of both the cis and trans isomers in the new peak. 
The cis isomer appears to increase at the expense of the truns isomer. Figure 1 
illustrates the temperature dependence of the composite isomer peak and the 

resolved cis and tram isomers of HRe(PFa)(CO)J. 
Mass spectroscopy provides defiitive chemical analysis of the isolated geo- 

metric isomers of each substitution composition. The parent ion is observed and 
all of the cracking products resulting from sequential loss of H, CO, or PFj are 
seen_ Fragments containing rhenium are readily identified by the isotope ratios 
of issRe and “‘Re. 

Assignment of geometries to the individual octahedral isomer can be carried 
out by means of group theoretical arguments applied to the carbonyl absorp- 
tions in the infrared spectrum. The infrared data shown in Table 1 are discussed 
later. 

The proton and fluorine NMR spectra confirm the isomer&z assignments for 
the lower phosphine species which are separable with the rhenium system. Also 
the NMR data show that more than one isomer is present in the various GLC 
peaks of the manganese compounds. These sharp GLC manganese peaks are as- 
sociated with various HMn(PFJ),(CO)S -= compositions rather than individual 
isomers. In addition, one can obtain information concerning the isomerization 
of the various species of a given composition. However, the acquisition or inter- 
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pretation of NMR data is complicated by three factors. With increasing numbers 
of PF3 groups, thete is an increasing amount of both first and second order 
coupling causing bad band overlap. The inseparability of the individual manga- 
nese isomers, also causes overlap problems. Finally, although the rhenium iso- 
mers are separable, the difficulty of doing so in quantity for the higher phos- 
phines makes it difficult to circumvent the previous problem. 

The proton and fluorine NMR spectra for the monophosphine isomers of 
manganese and rhenium yield qualitatively similar data. The fluorine spectrum 
of each isomer is a doublet of doublets as expected. The proton spectrum of 
the cis isomer is a doublet of quartets whereas the trans isomer has a slightly 
broadened single quartet in which the ‘J( HP) value is small. The cis and trans 
isomers of rhenium are isolable and their structures are readily assigned on the 
basis of the infrared spectra (four strong stretches versus one), The inseparable 
manganese isomers are assigned on the basis of the similarity of their NMR para- 
meters to those of the rhenium species. The results are shown in Table 2. It is 

seen that for each metal, the value of ‘J(HPcis) is much larger than ‘&HP,,,,), 
in contrast to most known esamples. 

Two different types of experiments were done to show that the shingle quartet 
of the minor manganese isomer of HMn(PFs)(CO), does not have a second com- 
ponent, perhaps hidden under a major quartet. First, the proton spectrum was 
run at both 60 and 90 MHz. The separation between the middle of the minor 
quartet and the mid point between the two major quartets increases proportion- 
ate to the increasing field strength. Then an INDOR experiment was run by a 
“tickling” study which generated the proton spectra indirectly from the fluorine 
spectrum. It is found that the value of *J(HP,,,,), is 2 Hz. This small value is ob- 
served in the direct spectrum only as the extra broadness in the components of 
the minor quartet_ 

The NMR spectra of the diphosphine compound of manganese show clearly 
the presence of three species, presumably the three HM(PFJ),(CO)J isomers of 
Fig. 2. The proton pattern of the three isomers is badly overlapping, but by run- 
ning the spectra on 60,90, and 270 MHz instruments, the various first order pat- 
terns can be sorted out with the data being given in Table 3. Species A and B 
yield well resolved spectra and represent isomers with equivalent PF3 groups and 
must be assigned to isomers III and IV of Fig. 2, but not necessarily in that or- 
der. The third species C must be assigned to isopler V. Its pattern consists of two 
broad, ill-resolved doublets separated by about 60 Hz. This splitting is presum- 

TABLE 2 

NMR DATA FOR THE HM(PF3(COjJ SPECIES 

M 6(H)= 6Wjb ‘J(PFj =J(HPj 3J(HFj Rel F area 

Mnct -8.78 58.6 1309.8 70.3 12.8 13 

=hms. -7.06 622 1306.8 2 . 12.8 1 
fh& . . 6.37 52.8 1282 34 12.0 

Rwti, -’ _ -5.33 . . ’ 58.3. 
1.3= ; 

1293 -0 20.6 1= 
1 
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+ pJ$p 
P .v 

Fig. 2. The isom+rs of the HR~(PF&(CO)S-, system based OP octahedraI geometry. 

ably caused by zJ(HPci,) coupling. The small trans coupling plus two different 
kinds of fluorine coupling are no doubt responsible for the broadness. In. addi- 
tion the proton resonance occurs well downfield from the resonance of the 
other isomers and this is expected for a trans isomer as found in the assignment 
of the monophosphine isomer_ 

The fluorine spectrum also clearly shows that three species are present in the 
single GLC peak of composition HMn(PF3)2(CO)3. The appearance of the pat- 
tern [lo] shows that two of them have equivalent PF, groups. The relative inten- 
sities allow one to match these two species to A and B of the proton spectra The 
third isomer has a fit order pattern and is assignable to isomer V. The data are 
collected in Table 3. A tentative assignment of the patterns of A and B to iso- 
mers III and IV can be made of the basis of the ‘J(PF’) values_ No 3J(PF’) coup- 

TABLE 3 

XMR DATA FOR THE H%fn(PF&KO)3 ISobfRRS 

Species R& 5<H)a 6(F) b IJ<PF> 2J(PP’> *JWfF? 3J(PF’) 3J(HP, 

- 
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ling is seen in the first order spectrum of isomer V (C) (assuming the ‘J(HF) 
coupling has been correctly assigned). The ‘J(PF’) in the second order spectrum 
of species B is also approximately zero and therefore one can tentatively assign 
it to isomer III since it also has cis-PF, groups. 

The fluorine and proton spectra of HMn(PF3),(CO)t show cleariy that more 
than one isomer is present. However, the extensive overlap does not allow one 
to sort out the separate spectra even, for instance, when the proton pattern is 
determined at 270 MHz. 

Phosphorus spectra could not be obtained on the manganese compounds pre- 
sumably owing to quadrapolar broadening_ 

NMR studies also give further information concerning the isomerization pro- 
cess within the HM(PF,),(CO)s _= species. In the case of manganese, the isomers 
can not be isolated by GLC, but they are seen by IR and NMR as discussed ear- 
lier. To support the hypothesis of rapid isomerization, and disprove the possibil- 
ity that GLC simply failed to resolve the isomers, the following experiment was 
performed. HMn(PF3)(CO)4 and DMn(CO)* were separately condensed and 
frozen in an NMR tube containing an internal lock standard. With the 90 MHz 
spectrometer already tuned and locked on a related sample the fluorine spec- 
trum of the previously frozen sample was obtained as rapidly as possible. A 
1: 1: 1 triplet, arising from coupling of the deuterium with an I of 1, is resolved 
within the 12 Hz ‘J(HF) doublet. Repeated recording of the spectrum of the 
sample showed no change, indicating that equilibrium was achieved in the ap- 
proximately two minutes required to obtain the initial spectrum. 

On the other hand, similar experiments between DMn(CO)S and HRe(PF,),- 
(CO), _X show very slow deuter@m exchange_ The 1: 1: 1 triplet appears in the 
proton spectrum of the rhenium species as it does with the manganese com- 
pounds, but it develops over a period of hours rather than seconds. The rate of 
appearance is of a comparable magnitude to the rate of isomerization of the 
isolated rhenium species as followed by gas chromatography. However, no effort 
has thus far been made to obtain accurate data in order to compare the exchange 
process and the isomerization process owing to the very different media involved_ 

The spectra of HMn(PF,)(CO), run in CH&l, CH2ClI, and CH$N all appear 
quite similar_ There appears to be little sign of broadening or little difference in 
the ratio of major to minor isomer caused by these three solvents of different 
polarity_ 

Discussion 

Sequential replacement of carbon monoxide by trifluorophosphine occurs 
with HRe(CO)j under either thermal-pressure or thermal-ultraviolet radiation 
conditions_ The compound,-HRe(PF,), has been reported previously by Kruck 
[lo]- The substitution complexes reported here are liquids or solids with melting 
points &se toroom temperature. The ability of PF3 to substitute; partly or 
&ompleteIy;‘for CO in transition metal carbonyls and hydrides is attributable to 
it&K-.b&ndmg-capacity; since pri&rily o -bonding phosphines seldom replace 
_&&&&&&&bony~ in ana.logouS_systems $111;. Also it&Small cone angle 
]XZ]' Wien- d&$&l ‘to most organic .phosphmes must play- a role:- The o bond- 
-: _ ._. id ‘. - . ._ -_ ..; _..-__:-_.__-._:~__ ;.-...: .-,- :.,;-._ I____._: ___. ;-~ _:‘; ; : 
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ing tertiary phosphine derivatives show drastically reduced volatility that is not 
seen with the PF3 complexes_ 

The trifluorophosphine derivatives of HRe(CO)S are separable by gas-liquid 
chromatography_ In contrast to the HMn(CO), derivatives, the individual iso- 
mers of each rhenium composition can be resolved. The number of species found 
for each composition corresponds to the number of geometric isomers possible 
for octahedral coordination as seen in Fig. 2. A group theoretical prediction of 
the number of carbonyl &etches and their approximate intensity is in agree- 
ment with the observed spectra of the isolated components when these assign- 
ments are based on octahedral coordination. The weak M-H stretches were not 
observed for every isomer in each rhenium composition, but the presence of the 
hydride is clearly demonstrated by mass spectroscopy in each case. NMR spec- 
tra showing hydride protons and fluorine spectra of the phosphines of a low 
degree of substitution showing coupling with hydrogen is additional confirma- 
tion_ The 19F NMR spectra of the mono-, di-, and tri-phosphine compositions 
also show defmite changes upon deuteration with DMn(CO)5, further confirm- 
ing the presence of hydrogen in these species. AI1 evidence indicates that the 
basic octahedral geometry of HRe(CO), is preserved upon the substitution of 
trifluorophosphine for carbon monoxide. 

Isomer rearrangement has been shown to occur on the chromatography 
column and to be a function of temperature. The lack of gas chromatographic, 
mass spectroscopic or infrared evidence for disproportionation to other compo- 
sitions illustrates that dissociation of CO and PF3 are not involved in the rear- 
rangement mechanism. (It seems quite unlikely that one ligand would dissociate 
to the exclusion of the others.) When chromatographic separation of isomers is 
carried out close to room temperature (40°C) virtually no rearrangement occurs, 
indicating that the rearrangement rate is slower than the column retention time 
of about one hour. Isomer rearrangement is apparent above 60” C for all compo- 
sitions. 

The gas chromatographic behavior of HRe(PF,)(CO), at various column km- 
peratures shown in Fig. 1 appears somewhat analogous to what one finds in the 
NMR pattern of a dynamic system. In this case, it is a system in which the two 
species have unequal populations and populations that probably change with 
temperature. At low temperature, one sees the two species. At high temperature 
where rapid rearrangement should be occurring, one should see only a single 
composite peak as is found with the manganese compounds [ 51. The three peaks 
seen at 60 and 80% must represent some form of an intermediate behavior. 
Stability problems prevent us from taking the compound to high enough tem- 
peratures to reduce the chromatogram to a single peak_ 

The separate isomers for each trifluorophosphine substitution composition of 
rhenium pentacarbonyl hydride Can. be assigned to the va.riouS stnktures of Fig. 
2 based on their infrared spectra, These spectra are reported in Table 1.. 

For the HRe(PF3)(C0)4, composition; two-isom&rs .are expected; with sub&& 
tution in the radial plane or & an -aiaI po&on_.On axialsubstit&icn~(PFF3 _&& 
to-H, isomer- II), the molecule retains the & sy&met& _of HRe(CO)i +d3it&.! .- 
~pe~tnun should 31o*.only the asymmetric E $&t& arid. chg. we& h@$@&& . . 1. - ; 
quency A, .&a stretc?i_~~radia!su~~tit;lted,~~~~:i:~~C,:Sy~~~~~~j,l )G :: 
&at & four p&ble.&~tio& & ~&&&~~The.j&&& &&thg ~~&&&&~~:~~~~ 
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tion time shows four relatively intense vibrations and is assigned to the cis struc- 
ture, while the other species, assigned as trans, shows the very intense E stretch 
with almost no shift from HRe(CO)S and the very weak -4, radial vibration. The 
A, vibration is shifted 12 cm-’ to lower energy since the Al axial vibration is no 
longer present for coupling_ 

In the HRe(PF,),(CO), composition, the cis-diradial isomer III (two PF3 cis 
to each other in the radial plane) should have three strong vibrations since it has 
C, symmetry. The truns-diradial isomer IV has Czr, symmetry and is expected to 
have an intense BI asymmetiic vibration of the tram carbon monoxides. The A, 
symmetric stretch for these trczns carbonyls and the A, axial stretch are espected 
to be much weaker_ The ck-tmns isomer V has C, symmetry and the asymmetric 
stretch of the tmns carbonyls is expected to be the strongest vibration while 
their symmetric stretch should be the weakest. Since the three predicted spectra 
are observed in three isolated HRe(PF,),(CO), species, the assignments are made 
as shown in Table 1. 

In the HRe(PF,),(CO), composition, the trans-radial isomer VIII (the two 
remaining carbon monoxides tmns to each other in the radial plane), has C-, 
symmetry and the B1 asymmetric stretch shouid be much more intense than the 
A, symmetric stretch (which should occur at higher energy)_ The &s-radial spe- 
cies VII with C, symmetry should show two strong vibrations with one 13C vibra- 
tion per stretch_ The cietmns isomer VI should also have two strong fundamen- 
tal vibrations_ However, as there are two possible non-degenerate ‘“CO substitu- 
tion sites, each of these contributes one associated peak for each vibration of the 
most abundant isotope species. 

The Pans-radial isomer was easily identified by the difference in intensity of 
its two absorptions. The ck-tmns isomer was identified by the two 13C satel- 
lites of the low energy asymmetric vibration. The two satellites for the other 
peak were hidden and not detected since a vibration from a small amount of cis- 
radial isomer present obscured the region. The third isomer was then assigned as 
the &s-radial species. 

In the HRe(PF,),(CO) composition, the CO absorption of the trans isomer 
(CO trans to H) should occur at lower energy than the absorption of the cis iso- 
mer since the hydrogen cannot compete for the s bonding as well as PFs. When 
a head-cut of the composite HRe(PF&(CO) peak is taken, the intensity of the 
2022 cm:’ peak increases relative to the 2053 cm-’ peak indidating that the 
tmns isomer is partially resolved in the fore portion of the peak. 

The relativeabundance values of the various species as reported in Table 1 
only show geom+ic isomer distribution within each individual degree of substi- 
tution; These values do not relate to the equilibrium conditions for varidus de- 
grees of PFI substitution-for CO; however, current work is in progress tti define 
the equilibrium constants f&r the related %IMn(PF,),(C0)5 _-; &d Fe(PF,),- 
.(CO),_, systems: : 

The hydride stretching f&uency .is observed for most df the isolated com- 
plexes. The frequency of the M-H stretch increases with PFs sub&itution. This 
-tre+d’is.*o &en.&ith -the analog&S manganese.151 and cobalt &bony1 hydrides 
[13].:~The.M-fI.ab~rptiong-~e. quite-weak co&par+ tp’~bonyl absorptioti,. 
_&ti$+~.th_e. hy&ogen is-_@-ans to-PF,, it seems som@what__mor~.intense ~J+x 
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which would allow detection of some of these weak M-H stretches. 
The hydrides of rhenium discussed above contrast in an interesting way with 

the corresponding hydrides of manganese. For the manganese species HMn(PF,),- 
(CO), _=, the six possible compositions are isolated by GLC; however, the indi- 
vidual isomers have not been resolved but are seen by IR and NMR. In the _ 
rhenium system, as now shown, the individual isomers can be isolated at low 
column temperatures and on short columns. It is tempting to speculate that the 
difference in acidity between H.Mn(CO)5 and HRe(CO)5 (a difference which is 
probably also carried to the corresponding PF3 compounds) is responsible. The 
manganese hydrides have a reported pK of about 7.1 whereas the value for 
rhenium hydrides is not measurable by the same technique and therefore much . 
larger [ 141. Thus if the isomerization is occurring via some intermolecular hy- 
drogen exchange process, the more acidic manganese hydrides should isomerize 
more rapidly. 

NMR evidence shows that the 13Mn(PF,),(CO)5 _-r compounds undergo rapid 
hydrogen--deuterium exchange but the rhenium compounds undergo the corre- 
sponding exchange much more slowly. The rate of hydrogen--deuterium es- 
change as measured by NMR for the rhenium compounds is roughly comparable 
to the rate of isomerization as seen by GLC. The evidence strongly suggests that 
the dynamic process is primarily an intermolecular one involving hydrogen, but 
we cannot exclude the occurrence of some intramolecular contribution such as 
is found for species [6] of the type H,Fe(PR,),. While an intermolecular hydro- 
gen exchange is occurring, it is slow enough that spin correlation between the 
hydrogen and phosphorus or fluorine is maintained even for the more facile man- 
ganese compounds [ 81. Thus neither sets of compounds are fluxional on the 
NMR time scale at reasonable tenrpzatures, at least in a low polarity medium. 
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